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Spectroscopy - the often academic science of 
determining the chemical composition of a 
material by analysing its spectral properties 
- is gearing up to become the next applica- 
tion area to be invaded by the commercial 
revolution in compound semiconductors. 
This is thanks to the capability of the 
Quantum Cascade Laser for its emission 
wavelength to be tuned by changing the 
wavefunction in a quantum well, without the 
need to change the bandgap and therefore 
the material composition. 
Quantum Cascade Lasers 
for spectroscopic sensors 
The mid-IR 
region (from 
about 3-8 #m) 
...is often coiled 
the "fingerprint 
region" by 
spectroscopists. 
Non-radiative 
[Auger recombi- 
nation] becomes 
a substantial 
problem at mid- 
IR wavelengths, 
especially when 
the laser is oper- 
ated at room 
temperature. 
Since the deployment of semiconductor devices, 
industries like honle electronics, computers and, 
nlorc recentl}, conlnlunications cquiplllent have 
revolutionised m.'my aspects of business and pep 
sonal lili:. Now, tile capacity to comnlunicate 
around the worM at the speed of light and 
process vast alllOtmts of data Oli Olle'S desktop (or 
cvcn laptop or handileld) computer 13as created a
need to feed infi)rmation to tile machines we use. 
Enter tile science of spectroscopy, and along with 
it tile need i~k)r faster, cheaper and more accurate 
spectroscopic sensors. Many believe thai the sen- 
sor of the flit!ire - a ubiquitous ensor - may be 
based on ;I semicondnctor laser sinlilar to those 
that enabled fibre-optic onlmunications. ()ne 
candidate is the Quantum Cascade Laser (QCI.) [ 1 l, 
wtlich has ti~e potential to enable a new breed of 
advanced yet inexpensive spectroscopic sensors. 
"lb understand the need lot thc QCL, consider 
that virtually all of tile important organic chemi- 
cal con/pounds will absorb light at some discrete 
set of photon energies in the infrared (IR).The 
mid-IR region (from roughly 3-8 ~lm) is particu- 
larly bountiful ill ternls of chemica l  absorption 
li:aturcs, and tar this l.'ason is often called tile 
'f ingerprint region" by spectroscopists. By meas- 
uring the proportion of a beam of light absorbed 
in tnwersing a sanlple of material, it is possible to 
tletermine tile amount of a particular chemical 
present in tile sample. 
Infrared spectroscopy is used ever}' day by 
chemists interested in determining the chemical 
make-up of a particular specimen, Systems uch 
as Fourier transform infrared spectronletcrs 
(which measure tile absorption of a spectr'dly 
continuous ligllt source such as a black body) are 
tile work-horses of .'malytical chemistry labs 
around the world.This is largely due to the high 
degree of flexibility offered by the tact that a 
continuous specmd region call be analysed by 
the instrulllent, allowing sinlultaneotls analysis of 
man} compounds ill complex samples. 
The ubiquitous laser-based spectronlcter woukl 
give up much of the flexibility offcred by other 
IR spectrometers by exchanging the continuous 
spectrum for a smaller sub-set of absorption 
infi)rmation, designed to look fl)r only a few com- 
pounds of interesC But in return for the 
decreased flexibility, the laser-based system offers 
less compffcation ;rod a likely cost benefits. 
However, tile ke) conlponent in such a laser-based 
sensor - the laser itself- has been a sticky point 
in designing such a system,Achieving wavelengths 
in tile important fingerprint region in the midqR 
has proven difficult R)r laser designers. 
Wayefunction engineering- 
wRhout changing bandgap 
A typic,d semiconductor laser relies on a photon 
being emitted when an electron ill tile condtlc- 
lion band recombines with a hole in the valence 
band (see Figure 1 ).The energy of the emitted 
photon is equal to the net energy difference in 
tile electron-hole system befi~re and after tile 
photon is emitted, which is approximately equal 
to the bandgap energy of the semiconductor 
m;lterial. Ill order to increase tile emission wave- 
length, the photon energy - and consequently the 
material bandgap energy - must be reduced. 
Since t i le energy  bandgap is an intr ins ic  mater ia l  
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property of a semiconductor, reducing it requires 
a challge ill composit ion of tile semiconductor. 
HowcvcK llOt all eOlllpositioIls of  tt scnlic(lndtlctor 
nlaterial itre stable, and c%en those whJc]l :ire can 
be difficult to control to tile precision required to 
repeatabl) achieve a dcsircd einission wavelength. 
This problcm worsens as thc dcsired emission 
wtlvdength increases and the energy sep:iration 
between the conduction and valence bands 
decreases. Pc)r example. :it 1 ~_llll cn l i ss io l l  %v:lvc- 
length, an energy level that is ()tit by 1 mcV trans- 
lates lilt() a wavelength change of ollly 0,8 llnl, 
but at 6 ~]111 the same 1 meV difference would 
cause the wavelength to be (iff by over 29 ii111. 
For comparison, the width of the absorption peak 
R)r CH~ :it 85, lure is less than O. 1 rim. 
R0n-radiative Auger 
recombination at room 
temperature 
In addition to the manufacturing difficulties, 
there :ire physical l inl i tat ions on narrov¢-bandgap 
lasers that make longer cnlission wavelengths dit: 
lictllt to achieve.Auger reconlbinatioll is oric 
stich problenl.This process illxolvcs :ill electron- 
hole recombination ill which the resulting ener- 
gy is transferred to another electron, rather Ihilll 
into creating a photon.This non-radiative process 
becotllcs a substantial problcnt at mid-Ill wave- 
lengths, especially when the laser is operated ;it 
roonl temperature. By substituting a non-radiative 
tncchanism fi)r tile phot(m emission process. 
Auger recombination robs tile laser of efficiency, 
often to the point where the laser will no hmgcr 
operate at ro()m tern perature, ( ;ryogenic <)t>ling 
is sometimes required to avoid tile efik:cts of 
Auger recombination, but this makes the laser 
impn~ctical for many applications, 
The QCI. design uses a wavcfunction-cnginccrcd 
material - fabricated by MBE - to allow more effi- 
cient opcrtition :it higher temperatures than is 
possible with traditional laser designs. It also 
alh)ws the "recycling'" of carriers through multi- 
pie active regions within the device, st) that 
more (hail one photon emission is possible lot 
each injected electron. 
Figure l ie) illustrates tile Collductioll- and 
valence-band energies of a QCL under an applied 
bias (catlsing the carrier to move from the left to 
the right in the diagram). Note that, in operation, 
a carrier is injected into an excited state in a 
quantum well in thc Colldtlction band, where it is 
prevented from escape bv an adiaccnt forbidden 
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cnerg} rcgi()ll,T]lc carrier relaxes to a h)wcr encr- 
gy level ill tilt: (.tuallttlnl well by stillltllatcd enlis- 
siol] of a photon, al whidt  point the carrier can 
exit tile quallttllll wcll ~ia tunnelling and is trails- 
ported into an injection rcghm whid l  funnels the 
c,trricr into another active rcgion where the 
procc,ss repe;ils itscff.A typical QCL has around 
30 periods of such active and injection regions. 
External quantum efficiency 
> lo0%! 
ink mcasurc of laser efficiency is thc external 
,,luantum efficiency (EQE), dcfiricd as the nunlbcr 
of photons produced b) the laser divided by the 
nunlbcr of injected electrons.The traditional limit 
lk)r EQE is 100%, meaning thzlt every injected 
ctcctron CatlSeS a photon to be cnlitted. Since an 
electron is cffectively 'consumed" wheil it recom- 
bines with a hole to emit a photon, :ill EQE 
greater than 10()% is impossible. 
However, the "'cascade" nature ,,if tile QCL alh)ws 
an EQE greater than 100%. In principle, the EQE 
could be :is high :is the number of periods of 
active regions used in the device. Figure 2 shows 
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Figure 1. Single period con+ 
ventiona/ @ode laser (a) and 
OC laser (b) schematic energy 
dfagrams 5everal periods of 
the OC laser active region 
structure illustrates the cas- 
cade effect f( ) 
The "cascade" 
nature of the Qa  
allows an exter- 
nal quantum effi- 
ciency greater 
than 1oo% ...as 
high as the num- 
ber of periods of 
active regions. 
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CS 
The energy of the 
emitted photon 
is determined by 
the separation 
between two 
excited states in 
a conduction band 
quantum well... 
controlled by the 
width of the 
quantum well... 
Since the wave- 
length is inde- 
pendent of the 
material 
bandgap, device 
designers are 
free to choose an 
easy-to-grow 
material. 
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a pl{lt of the light outt}ut of a QCI. as a flmction 
{at its input current.Thc potential t)l" the device to 
generate high power is clear, since the output 
power exceeds ()."5 W per laser facet ;,it 8(} K 
()perating tenlperature.Thc output wavelength 
lor this device is -i.6 Hm+ 
t:igure I(c) illustnites an extrcnlely imllortant K+a - 
ture of the Q('I+. Specifically, the fact that tile chef+ 
gy of the enlittcd photon is determined by the 
separat ion  betv¢cct l  tw{} excited states ill a con-  
duct ion  band (,tuantunl "well nleal]S that  the  con-  
tr{)l of tilt: wavelength is not directly dependent 
{)n tile bandgap erlcrg} of the semiconductt)r 
lllalerial usc{H]le scparatit)l+l of tile two conduc- 
ti{m b,uld energy levels is controlled by the wMth 
{)f the quantun] well, which is controllable t() :t 
high dcgrcc of accuracy and repeatability by tilt + 
MBE process.This makes manttl:acture of these 
devices mudl  easier than tile tnlditional bandgap- 
energy<lcpcndant laser designs. Additionally, since 
the vtavelcngth is independent of the material 
bandgap, device designers arc tree to choose an 
easy+to-grow material, which is not the case with  
mlditi(mal laser designs (which often rcquire thc 
gr()wth of more exotic and dirtier:It materials). 
CW operation at room 
temperature 
I lowevcr, even with  these advantagcs, {:V,' or)cm- 
lion of QCLs at r(ionl tcnlperature toni:ins eltlsive. 
While the devices :Ire reasollably efficient at cryo- 
genic temperatures {power cfficiencics greater 
than 111% have been demonstrated ;it 80 K). :is the 
temr)crature is increased, fast non-radiative rcconl- 
binalion mechanisms such :is photlon scattering 
reduce the efficiency at higher tcmpentturc. 
1 !ntil recently, the highest operating tcmperattlrc 
in CW mode lor a QCI.  dcxice ',,,'its 175 K. Beyond 
this temperature the device was simpl~ too ineffi- 
cient tO opel;lie at all. H()wevcr, by inlpr{}ving tile 
growth nlethods tbr these devices, researchers have 
recently been able to itlcreasc the nlaxinlunl (:W 
operating tcmperatttrc to 21(} K 131, a significant 
step towards room+tenlperature CW openttion+ 
Future advances arc aimed at better cnloval of 
waste heat from the device in high-temperature 
operation, to effectively lower the internal tem- 
perature of the device, increasing the" maximunl 
ambient operating tcnlperatur¢" of the laser. It is 
predicted that these advances will soon lead to 
room-temperature CW openttion of these devices. 
Despite the present limitations, many researchers 
have already employed QCLs in spectroscopic 
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Yllgure 2 Continuous-wave optical output power as a 
function of/nput current for a quantum cascade laser 
operating w¢th an emission wavelength of 52  :: m. 
systems. Researchcrs have demollstratcd t i le 
detcction of such important chemicals as methane 
(( :t t ~ ). nitrous oxide (N2()), water (H20), and 
ethanol ((:.HsOtt) using QCL lasers 3 Operating 
tile {.)Cl~s in cw mode at room temperature will 
simplify spectroscopic systems employing the 
devices, as well as ellhallcC the ability of  these 
dcvk'cs to accuratcly lncasurc smaller quantities 
of tilt" gases they ltre designed to detect. Iil addi- 
tion, tile Q(:L may allow sensitive detection of 
medically important componnds including glu- 
cose, nilric oxide, and many others. 
The day when you will bc able to awake and go 
tO yot l r  PC-based SCllSOr - wh ich  will anab'sc your  
exhaled breath to assess glucose, cholesterol, gas- 
tric and pulnmnary function - is still some tinlc 
aw:t L ttowcver, advances like the QCL may vcry 
well provide the enabling technology that makes 
this scenario possible, If st), the age of the ubktui- 
tous scllsor nlay very well be close at hand - 
ant)tiler area of our lives transformed by c{)m+ 
p(mnd senlicolldUCtOr tcchllology. 
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